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	Additional Resources
			I want to first write that I am not a fan of hair transplants for women, I personally 
think that most women with androgenetic alopecia are NOT candidates for 
this procedure. Having said that, I get emailed all the time from women looking 
for a good hair transplant surgeon. 
If you are deadset on having a consultation, please visit the International Alliance 
of Hair Restoration Surgeons. The IAHRS (http://www.iahrs.org) 
is an organization that selectively screens skilled and ethical hair transplant 
surgeons. Read 
my thoughts about hair transplants here. 
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	Amy B: First of all, thank you so much for starting this site! I have so many questions about hair loss and Im not...
	Shelley: You’ve helped me alot with your openness about hair loss. The Youtubecommunity has helped me to not...
	Carolyn: Thank you for being brave enough to share your story. I haven’t had hair for 30 years and I have to be...
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	Shirley: You’ve got some balls, girl! You’re brave and beautiful. This alopecia sucks. I’ve had FFA and Cicatricial...
	Gg: Wow, I wish for you that you didn’t have to shave your head. But, you have faced this journey with so much...
	Keke: Eversince i started getting hepB i have terrible hairfall ? its soo bad i lost half my hair density
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